
Harborne Weekly Menu 

Here are some home learning tasks for you to complete for week 11 (WB: 06.07.20). Please share the activities you 

do by virtually handing your work into me or sharing in our class stream.  

Literacy Grammar Mat-Keep using: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhrrd2p covers lots of 
areas. I have uploaded a new SPAG sheet (Summer term B mat 6) for you to complete. This is 
the last SPAG mat for the term so really push yourself to try a harder mat.  
 
Reading- We have now finished our class book. I hope that you all enjoyed it? This week I 
would like you to design a new front cover for Eye of the Wolf.  
 
Writing – This week I would like you to design a Roman sandal and create an advertorial 
(magazine advert with writing) to persuade people to buy it. Use your persuasive writing 
techniques to do this.  

Maths White Rose Home Learning 
Please try to complete these activities every day, there are teaching videos and an activity, it 
should take 20-30 minutes to complete.  This is the scheme we follow as a school so if you 
manage to complete them daily this will ensure you aren’t missing out on your maths 
learning. If you can’t print the sheets just record your answers in your book. Make sure you 
check your work using the answers and try to understand where you went wrong.  
 
Year 3-  
Monday- Measure Mass (2) https://vimeo.com/434622854  
Tuesday – Compare Mass https://vimeo.com/434622998  
Wednesday- Wellbeing Wednesday  
Thursday- Add and Subtract Mass https://vimeo.com/434623103  
Friday- Measure Capacity (2) https://vimeo.com/434623253  
 
Year 4 –  
Monday – Identify angles  https://vimeo.com/434624711  
Tuesday – Compare and order angles  https://vimeo.com/434624985  
Wednesday- Wellbeing Wednesday 
Thursday- triangles  https://vimeo.com/434625195  
Friday- Quadrilaterals  https://vimeo.com/434742962  
 
http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons34/ Watch the videos and complete the tasks. 
Have a go at some of these fun maths games. 
It is important that you keep practising all your times tables and you should try to practise 
them for 15-20 minutes a day you can use TTRS to do this.  

Science  Lat week I set you a pick and mix forces and magnets activity sheet. Please pick something 

else to do from here for this week. 

Physical 

Development  

We’re going to return to doing a bit more Oti this week. I have found some new dances for us 
to try! 
High School Musical https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugDn1cWbiI4  
Aladdin https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dh97m6-PKRM  
Frozen https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0RGGDusyKI 

Computing  Let’s take it out of this world with computing this week and explore the Solar System 
(STEM Kit, Tynker) | Blocks, Tynker, JavaScript, Python 
Program an interactive model of our Solar System. This project comes with step-by-step 
instructions that guide you through creating a simulation with planets orbiting the Sun. Then 
add facts about each planet that pop up when clicked. 
https://hourofcode.com/tynkersol  
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French  With your knowledge of French food /resources on last weeks home learning modern 
language task and the potential to use the internet to research, please design a food shop; 
butchers, pizzeria, bakery, green grocers. Please could fill your shop windows with produce 
that has a label (written in French) and how much it costs (using a euro sign).  If you are 
feeling super fancy you could create a 3D model of the above in a shoe box. You can use my 
sheet or make your own.  If you are feeling super fancy you could create a 3D model of the 
above in a shoe box. Totally your choice! 

Topic  Please complete some of the activity suggestions for week 11 from the new topic weeks 10-
11 menu. If you could share what you do in the class stream by telling us about it or 
uploading pictures or videos that would be fab! 


